
Chant List
We Approach the Sacred Grove (Words & music by Sean Miller)

We approach the Sacred Grove
With hearts and minds and flesh and bone
Join us now in ways of old.
We have come home.

As One (Author Unknown)
As One we join with Her, our Mother.
As One we sing to Her our song.
As One we touch Her
As One we heal her
Her heart beats with our own as One.

Earth Mother Chant  (Author Unknown)
Earth Mother, we sing to your body,
Earth Mother, we sing to your bones.
Earth Mother, we honor your spirit,
Earth Mother, we honor your stones.

Portal Song  (Words and music by Ian Corrigan; Greek 3rd stanza adapted by Beej)
 CHORUS (2X)

By Fire and by Water, between the Earth and Sky
We stand like the World-Tree rooted deep, crowned high. 

Come we now to the Well, the eye and the mouth of Earth,
Come we now to the Well, and silver we bring,
Come we now to the Well, the waters of rebirth,
Come we now to the Well, together we sing: 

CHORUS 2X

We will kindle a Fire, Bless all, and with harm to none,
We will kindle a Fire, and offering pour,
We will kindle a Fire, A light 'neath the Moon & Sun,
We will kindle a fire, our spirits will soar. 

CHORUS 2X

[Greek]
Gather we at the Stone, the navel of the world,
Gather we at the Stone, center of all,
Gather we at the Stone, marked by the gods of old
Gather we at the Stone, together we call

[Irish]
Gather we at the Tree, the root & the crown of all, 
Gather we at the Tree, Below & above, 
Gather we at the Tree, Together we make our call, 
Gather we at the Tree, In wisdom & love. 

CHORUS 2X (last time with gusto) 



Mothers & Fathers of Old (Words by Sable)
From far beyond this mortal plane
Mothers and fathers of old
We pray that you return again
Mothers and fathers of old
To share with us the mysteries
And secrets long untold
Of the ancient ways we seek to reclaim
Mothers and fathers of old

Fur and Feather (Words and music by Sable)
Fur & Feather & Scale & Skin
Different without but the same within
Many of body but one of soul
Through all creatures are the gods made whole

Hail All the Gods (Words Paul Maurice, Gwynne Greene; Music Paul Maurice, Sean Miller, and 
Gail Adams)

Hail all the Gods,
Hail all the Goddesses,
Hail all the Holy Ones,
We dwell together 
(repeat 2x)
            
Hail all the Gods!
Hail all the Goddess!
Hail... all the Gods and Goddesses

Speak to Me (Words by Phoenix)
Speak to me,
Speak to me Goddesses
Speak to me,
Speak to me all the Gods

Share the Waters (words by Ian Corrigan)
Share the waters, raise the cup
Drink your fill of wisdom deep
Strength and joy no fill you up
In the elder ways we keep

Cletic Blessing (Author Unknown)
May the Road rise with you,
May the wind be always at your back
may the sun shine warm upon your face
May the rain fall softly on your fields
And, until we meet again, 
May They hold you in the hollow of Their hands/

Chant: Walk With Wisdom (Words & music by Sable)
Walk with wisdom from this hallowed place.
Walk not in sorrow, our roots shall e'er embrace.
May strength be your brother and honor be your friend,
And luck be your lover until we meet again.


